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The Fundamental Shift 

of reluctant technicians won’t work. The implementation 
process is too painful. Only when everyone is committed 
is the value delivered properly. And that happens when the 
customer is selling them on why they need the solution and 
why they are ready for it. No more selling. 

They do not go to the presentation stage until the buyer is 
selling them on why they need to solve their problem. And 
how they’ve tried to fix it before but it hasn’t worked. And 
how if they don’t get this fixed, it will cost them big money. 
My client has intentionally created their selling process to 
elicit those things. If the buyer isn’t selling them, then they 
leave. Nicely. 

Conclusion

So keep these three fundamental shifts in mind. In fact if 
you go to www.samegamenewrules.com you can download 
a well designed PDF file that describes these three shifts. 
It’s one you can print, frame and keep in front of you as 
you sell.

Watch Whiteboard Wednesday

Whiteboard Wednesday is a
web TV show for sales people.

http://www.youtube.com/whiteboardwednesday
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A C T I O N  I T E M

Listen to The Advanced Selling Podcast

The Advanced Selling Podcast, 
a weekly episode devoted to 

helping sales people learn and 
employ new rules of selling. 

For more information on the topic 
of Sales Process, go to 

www.advancedsellingpodcast.com
and search on keyword “Sales-Process”

http://www.advancedsellingpodcast.com
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The result of detachment is a form of courage. The 
strength it gives to you actually attracts people at a psy-
chological level. When you come from a place of strength 
and detachment, more and more prospects see you as 
something (or someone) they need. More and more clients 
want to do additional business with you. More sales pro-
cesses go your way.

Detachment does not mean uncaring. It does not mean 
you don’t want to make quota. It means you’re OK either 
way. You have an ultimate belief in abundance and any lack 
or shortcoming you experience is only temporary.

A C T I O N  I T E M

Read our blog about this subject

For more information on the 
topic of Detachment, go to 

www.caskeyone.com/the-50-million-deal/

http://www.caskeyone.com/the-50-million-deal/
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He said what most people say: “I’ve never looked at it in 
this light before. I’ve never looked at it as part of a vision 
that was going to get me to my ideal future.”

As we finished, a smile came over his face. His eyes held 
an energy they didn’t have before. He didn’t seem so beaten 
down. He seemed to have a direction and an aim now.

The result?
I called him one year after our meeting and asked him 

what had happened. He was ecstatic. He said that almost 
immediately, after our session, he began calling on larger 
accounts. He didn’t have to force himself to do it like he 
had prior to our meeting and this exercise. He just natu-
rally gravitated there. He wasn’t nervous—he had no fear. 
He didn’t have to force his way in. Plus, he found himself in 
the president’s office more often. He didn’t feel like he was 
going over anyone’s head to do it. He just called higher. He 
also had increased his average customer size by 30%. So in 
just 12 months he was 30% of the way to the vision. Not 
once did he sit down and do any kind of a behavioral plan.

Jerry found what most people discover during this exer-
cise. When you set the vision and paint the perfect picture, 
and do it in a way that correlates to your values, you will 
reap rewards sooner, rather than later. Once the vision is 
put out to the consciousness, it begins immediately to 
attract the tools necessary for its achievement.

Read our blog about this subject

For more on Vision, go to 
www.caskeyone.com/is-it-uncool-to-have-a-vision/ 

http://www.caskeyone.com/is-it-uncool-to-have-a-vision/
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The Most Successful Salespeople Engage in Concerted Market Activity

Search for Caskey Videos

To watch all Caskey videos, go to 
www.youtube.com and search for “caskey”

http://www.youtube.com/caskeyone
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you can read over the holidays and I’ll call you back 
in a week to take your order.

Take that approach and you’ll waste the next six weeks 
trying to get them to call you back. Do it differently. As you 
master the beginning of the process, the rest gets easy. Sell-
ing becomes fun and the reward, which awaits you at the 
end of each process, is larger.

A C T I O N  I T E M

Buy this book for your sales team at a discount! 
Go to www.samegamenewrules.com/group

Go to Group Sales Page

http://www.samegamenewrules.com/group
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You’re Always in Danger of Sinking into the Commodity Dungeon

it ended up, the failure of the staffing company to have a 
problem-solving relationship with the client cost them hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars.

If you’re selling on features, benefits and your good looks, 
and disregard the problem your prospect is trying to solve 
by purchasing your product, then you’ll end up back in the 
smelly pits of the commodity dungeon every day.

One final thought. Many people plead with us to accept 
that their product is a commodity and there’s absolutely 
nothing they can do to change that except lower the 
price. That’s a wimpy way to look at it and only in cer-
tain industries—probably less than one percent—is your 
product really a commodity.

A C T I O N  I T E M

Read our blog about this subject

 For more on The Commodity Dungeon, go to 
www.caskeyone.com/communicate-your-value-carefully/

http://www.caskeyone.com/communicate-your-value-carefully/
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THIS IS THE “HALF-TIME GUT CHECK”

If you were in one of my workshops this would be the point 
where I would call a time-out. I do that because reflection 
time is a key ingredient in learning. You will remember 
more when you stop occasionally, close your eyes—unless 
you’re driving—and contemplate the philosophies. Con-
sequently, it’s a time to look back and review what you’ve 
learned. To do this, I suggest that you review any notes 
you’ve made, and any rules you have set in your journal, 
on page 181. How are you doing?

Sign-up for Caskey REWIRED

REWIRED is our monthly email newsletter filled with 
information to help you master your selling skills

go to www.rewirednewsletter.com

http://www.rewirednewsletter.com
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High Intent Yields High Results

A C T I O N  I T E M

Listen to The Advanced Selling Podcast

Like to ask a question of the author? 
Go to www.askbillandbryan.com 
and they’ll cover it on the podcast.

http://www.AdvancedSellingPodcast.com
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your ego to their needs long enough to take their 
money.

Once you set aside your ego needs long enough, your 
prospect will be more open with you about his problems 
and be more attracted to your solution. See how easy this 
is? Keep him OK and go to the bank.

A C T I O N  I T E M

Want to bring new rules training 
into your company, call Kathy at 

317-575-0057 to set up a consultation. 







The More You Talk, the More Likely You Are to Say Something Stupid

problems in their lives around your product. People 
love to talk, so let ’em.

I’m also asked about closed-ended and open-ended 
questions—which is right or wrong? Don’t get hung up on 
that. If your intent is to help the prospect solve a problem 
and you do that by keeping him OK, what difference does 
it make? 

As you continue to work on creating the optimum 
environment in which your prospect reveals his pains to 
you, you’ll begin to accumulate emotional data that your 
competition won’t acquire. If they knew this method they 
could. However, they probably 
won’t take the time to study it 
like you will.

While you are busy listening 
to prospects, your competi-
tor is spouting off features and 
benefits and talking about how great they are. Maybe they 
are the best, but you’ll get the sale.

One of my clients told me, “The more emotion I can 
evoke from my prospect, the higher the odds that he’ll con-
nect his current problem to my solution.”

ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

Click here to get to know Bill

Want to see Bill at work? 
Go to www.caskeyone.com/our-team/bill-caskey/
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would be of any value to you—and if so, how open 
you would be to discussing them.

With this approach, you’re letting your prospect educate 
you. That’s the way it should be. He tells you his prob-
lems, and you tell him if you can fix them. Isn’t that more 
elegant than you telling him all of your great features and 
him giving you objections?

info@samegamenewrules.com

The author founded a training company 
in 1990. The firm works with B2B sales 

companies training and coaching leaders.
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A C T I O N  I T E M

Listen to The Advanced Selling Podcast

Do your deals stall out in ‘never-never land? 
Go here to listen to a solution: 

www.advancedsellingpodcast.com/1-sales-problem-today-stalled-deals/

http://www.advancedsellingpodcast.com/1-sales-problem-today-stalled-deals/
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Effortless Conversation Breaks Down Resistance

The Law of Ebb and Flow will make your selling life easier.

A C T I O N  I T E M

SAMUEL JOHNSON

Listen to The Advanced Selling Podcast

Ever wonder if YOU are getting in the way of the sale? 
Listen to see if you make these errors: 

www.advancedsellingpodcast.com/are-you-doing-these-things-to-
stop-your-customer-from-buying/ 

http://www.advancedsellingpodcast.com/are-you-doing-these-things-to-stop-your-customer-from-buying/
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Your Need for Approval Will Cost You Thousands

from bringing it up, you must gather the courage to tell 
the prospect, “I’m a little bit uncomfortable bringing this 
up, Steve, but feel it’s the right thing to do at this time. 
You said. . . .”

Take an honest assessment of the situations where you’re 
anxious about approval from others and notice how you 
react to those. Is it when you’re asked to make a big presen-
tation? Is it on a first call? Is it at a networking function? It’s 
a shame to have the best solution and best product in the 
world, but not be able to make the sale because you were 
afraid to ask the question that would help your prospect 
connect his problem with your solution.

Listen to The Advanced Selling Podcast

Are you practicing the “new rules” or just talking about them? 
Listen here: www.advancedsellingpodcast.com/are-you-practicing-the-

new-rules-of-selling-or-just-talking-about-them/

http://www.advancedsellingpodcast.com/are-you-practicing-the-new-rules-of-selling-or-just-talking-about-them/
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A C T I O N  I T E M

Listen to The Advanced Selling Podcast

Yes, customers lie to us. But sometimes we lie to ourselves.
www.advancedsellingpodcast.com/the-lies-we-tell-ourselves/

http://www.advancedsellingpodcast.com/the-lies-we-tell-ourselves/
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Things You Shouldn’t Say 

call “over-rapport.” He doesn’t know Marge from Adam, but 
tries to make her feel like she’s his long-lost sister. It fails. It 
always fails. Plus, I love it when she says, “I’m not Marge—
she’s at lunch.”

Remedy

Just be yourself. Don’t try to be the person that you don’t 
like calling on you.

A C T I O N  I T E M

Listen to The Advanced Selling Podcast

New in sales? No worries. Listen here for some good advice:
www.advancedsellingpodcast.com/what-does-it-mean-to-be-new-in-sales/

http://www.advancedsellingpodcast.com/what-does-it-mean-to-be-new-in-sales/
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Conclusion

Do you have a relationship management process, which 
leverages the hard work that you have already done for 
your clients? If not, get one. Understand how this process 
fits into your business. Begin by listing all of the problems 
your product or your company solves and the impact on 
the customer. If your customer isn’t feeling the pain, he 
won’t have a propensity to fix it. One way to start this pro-
cess is to have what’s called a Big Picture Meeting with your 
client. It is a way to talk about the relationship at a higher 
level. But don’t try to do it in the last five minutes of a nor-
mal sales call. It deserves to be done at a higher level, with 
more people, and with a set agenda. It has to do with the 
relationship—not on a product or service.

A C T I O N  I T E M

Read our blog about this subject

Have a premium product that’s tough to sell? Go here for instruction:
www.caskeyone.com/how-to-sell-a-premium-product-in-a-commodity-world/

http://www.caskeyone.com/how-to-sell-a-premium-product-in-a-commodity-world/
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